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The Development of a
Rasch-Type Loneliness Scale
Jenny de Jong-Gierveld and Frans Kamphuls
Free University, Amsterdam

This paper describes an attempt to construct a
measuring instrument for loneliness that meets the cri-
teria of a Rasch scale. Rasch (1960, 1966) proposed a
latent trait model for the unidimensional scaling of di-
chotomous items that does not suffer from the inade-

quacies of classical approaches. The resulting Rasch
scale of this study, which is based on data from 1,201
employed, disabled, and jobless adults, consists of
five positive and six negative items. The positive
items assess feelings of belongingness, whereas the
negative items apply to three separate aspects of miss-
ing relationships. The techniques for testing the as-
sumptions underlying the Rasch model are compared
with their counterparts from classical test theory, and
the implications for the methodology of scale con-
struction are discussed.

An increasing number of studies on loneliness
have become possible through the development of
a number of thoroughly validated loneliness meas-
uring instruments. Studies concerning loneliness
have been carried out in the United States and in

Canada, as well as in the Netherlands. An overview
of this research can be found in Peplau and Perlman
(1982), and in Hartog, Audy, and Cohen (1980).
An extensively used measuring instrument is the
UCLA Loneliness Scale (Russell, Pepiau, & Cu-

trona, 1980; Russell, Peplau, & Ferguson, 1978),
which is a unidimensional scale, developed and
tested on a college student population. De Jong-

Gierveld has developed a scale that is based on a
multidimensional conceptualization of loneliness,
and it has been validated in several surveys among
married, unmarried, divorced, and widowed men
and women (de Jong-Gierveld, 1978; de Jong-Gier-
veld & Raadschelders, 1982). (For a further dis-
cussion of these loneliness scalcs, sec Russell, 1982.)
The present paper first outlines the conceptual-

ization of loneliness and describes the resulting
loneliness measuring instrument. Subsequently, an
overview is presented of the work done in devel-
oping an improved loneliness scale that meets the
criteria of the Rasch model (Rasch, 1960, 1966).
A final section examines the resulting Rasch-based
loneliness scale and a number of loneliness sub-
scales.

The Multidimensional
Construct of Loneliness

Loneliness was found to pertain to the manner
in which persons perceive, experience, and eval-
uate their isolation and lack of communication with
others. Loneliness involves situations in which the
number of achieved relationships is smaller than

desired, or when the existing relationships fail to
attain the desired degree of intimacy. It is important
to distinguish these subjective feelings of loneliness
from objective social isolation. Objective social
isolation refers to the lack of lasting interpersonal
relationships. The original notions concerning the
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complex nature of loneliness were influenced by
the ideas of Weiss (1973) and a content analysis
of the life histories of 114 lonely men and women
(de Jong-Clierveld, 1984). On the basis of these
and further pilot data, three dimensions of loneli-
ness were distinguished:
1. Type of deprivation. This dimension refers to

the nature and intensity of the missing rela-
tionships. To determine the type of depriva-
tion, knowledge is required about the rela-
tionships that a person considers essential,
something which will vary according to the
category of individuals under investigation
(Gordon, 1976; Weiss, 1973).

2. Time perspective. This dimension differen-

ti.atcs between people who experience loneli-
ness as being unchangeable and people who
experience loneliness as temporary.

3. Emotional characteristics. These refer to the

absence of positive feelings such as happiness
and affection, and to the presence of negative
feelings such as fear, sadness, and uncertainty.

The first component, the presence of a certain in-

tensity of deprivation, was considered to be the
essence of loneliness.

The ~w~l&reg;~ ~~t of
a Loneliness Scale

A 34-item set was developed, incorporating the
three dimensions of loneliness. These items were
utilized in a survey conducted among 556 single,
married, divorced, and widowed adult men and
women, whose names and addresses were selected

at random from the population registers of three
cities. Initial analysis, using the MINISSA nonmetric
scaling techniques (Roskam, 1977) and the JOHN-
SON procedure of nonmetric hierarchical cluster
analysis (Anderberg, 1973 ~ Johnson, 1967; Overall
& Klett, 1972), indicated that 32 of the 34 items
clustered in the three dimensions, as expected. Nine
of the items constituted the deprivation scale as-
sessing the intensity of deprivation feelings con-
cerning relationships with others. (Cronbach9s ~
= .86; item-rest correlations were all over .50.)
These items are presented, among others, in Ta-
ble 1.

A deprivation score was computed, based on the
simple sum of the number of items with which the
respondent agreed. The correlation between the score
on the deprivation scale and the score on a self-
rating loneliness scale (de Jong-Gierveld, 1984)
was highly significant: r = .66, p < .001. Individ-

uals who obtained high scores on the deprivation
scale were more likely to rate themselves as lonely
than were other respondents.

Because the deprivation scale was primarily found
to measure severe feelings of loneliness, improve-
ment seemed desirable. It was considered neces-

sary to develop a loneliness scale that would (1)
assess severe feelings of loneliness as well as less
intense loneliness feelings, (2) consist of negatively
as well as positively formulated items, and (3) rep-
resent a latent continuum of deprivation. In addi-
tion, the new loneliness scale should conform to
the criteria of the dichotomous logistic Rasch model.
In essence, the aim was to construct a scale con-

sisting of approximately five positively and five
negatively formulated items, and that would be
used in survey research, be easy to administer, and
be suitable for lonely and nonlonely individuals.

the Rasch Model

The Rasch model is designed for dichotomous
variables, whereas the latent trait is assumed to be
continuous. The four assumptions underlying the
Rasch model are ( 1 ) unidimensionality, (2) local
stochastic independence, (3) monotonicity, and (4)
sufficiency of simple sum statistics. (For an intro-
duction to the Rasch model, see Roskam, 1982;
van den Wollenberg, 1979; Wright & Stone, 1979.)
These assumptions are difficult to satisfy, and it is
not always possible to check whether they have
been violated (Wood, 1978).
The majority of the goodness-of-fit tests of the

Rasch model are based on the invariance of the
item difficulties over samples. The invariance of
item difficulties must also hold if the sample is

divided on the basis of characteristics such as race,
sex, or test-score profiles. In general, to test the
model, the Andersen (1973) likelihood ratio test is
applied on the basis of a categorization according
to high or low total scores. To control for bias, an
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Table 1
List of 28 Items Including their Scale Characteristics:

Percentage Agreeing, Item Total Correlation,
Molenaar’s U Statistic

Note. Item 16 and item 27 have been deleted.

aThese items were included in the nine-item deprivation scale.
Two items from this scale are not privided here: &dquo;I miss a man/
woman, especially mine&dquo; and ’°1 regret not having a mate&dquo;.
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additional test on the basis of other relevant criteria

can be performed.
Following Molenaar (1983b), exploratory rather

than confirmatory techniques were used in the de-
velopment of the Rasch-based loneliness scale. More
specifically, the Molenaar IJ statistic (Molenaar,
19~3b) and the ~~~r&reg; procedure in the PML computer
program (Gustafsson, 1979) were used, both of
which are binomial tests per item score group that

provide information on the individual items, and
are particularly suited to detect violations of the
assumptions of monotonicity and the sufficiency
of simple sum statistics. In addition, the so-called
&dquo;splitter&dquo; technique (Molenaar, 1983b; van den
Wollenberg, 1979) was applied to check the as-
sumptions of unidimensionality and local stochas-
tic independence,.’ 1

The advantages of the Rasch model for test or
scale construction should be evident from the pre-
vious description. First, the model can be consid-
ered a form of fundamental measurement, that is,
model assumptions can be used to test or check the
model. The second advantage reveals itself in prac-
tice. When the test or scale items fit the model,
test calibration, item banking, scaling problems and
such, can be solved within the Rasch framework
in a rather substantial and easy manner.

Method

Selection of Items s

Items were selected, beginning with the nine
items of the deprivation scale. Additional items

were obtained from open-ended interviews with
lonely people. This procedure resulted in a list of
40 items. A jury of 20 staff members of the De-
partment of Research Methods at the Free Univer-
sity of Amsterdam assisted in evaluating the items
according to the items’ positions on a continuum,

ranging fr&reg;m -11, representing intimacy, belong-
ing, and understanding, to + 11, representing un-
bearable forms of severe loneliness. The method

of equal-appearing intervals (Edwards, 1957) was
used for the evaluations. Because of the lack of

consensus concerning them, 7 of the 40 items were
excluded from the analysis. An additional five items
that were found to be applicable to specific cate-
gories of respondents only were removed from the
analysis as well. Thus, the investigation started
with a set of 28 items, 9 of which were positively
worded, with the remaining items phrased nega-
tively. In contrast with the 9-item deprivation scale,
the set included a number of items tapping slight
or moderate feelings of loneliness, such as items
applying to relationships with neighbors or ac-
quaintances. The word loneliness was not men-
tioned in any of these items, which is similar to a
procedure adopted by Russell (1982). The items
are listed in Table 1.

Based on the jury ratings, the items were divided
into the following groups, each differing according
to the degree of severity of experienced loneliness:
(1) subscale I,1-severe deprivation, with mean
item scores between 8.50 and 7.75; (2) subscale
L2-deprivation feelings connected with specific
problem situations such as abandonment, with mean
scores between 7.00 and 5.50; (3) subscale L3-
missing companionship, with mean item scores be-
tween 4.50 and 2.85; (4) subscale L4-a feeling
of sociability, with mean item scores between - 5.00
and - 5.65; and (5) subscale L5-a feeling of hav-
ing meaningful relationships, with mean item scores
between - 6.50 ~nd - 9.0&reg;.

Subjects

The set of 28 items was used in a survey among
unemployed, disabled, and employed individuals,
including their partners. The Dutch government
office, &dquo;Sociaal en Cultureel Planbureau,&dquo; to-

gether with the staff of the Faculty of Social Sci-
ences at the University of Utrecht, initiated a re-
search project aimed at comparing the financial,
social, and emotional well-being of unemployed
and disabled individuals with the well-being of em-
ployed individuals. More than 1,600 men and women

1The more sophisticated tests of these assumptions as described
by van den Wollenberg (1982), Molenaar (1983b) and more
recently by Kelderman (1984) were not applied. First, these

techniques were not yet implemented in the local Rasch model
computer program, and second, they require very large sample
sizes.
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were interviewed in 1982 and 1983. At the end of
each interview, the respondents were invited to
participate in a follow-up study for which they were
requested to complete a questionnaire concerning
interpersonal relationships and experiences of

loneliness.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire was constructed following the
Total Design Method procedures (~illr~~r~, 1978;
Nederhof, 1981). The questionnaire consisted of
several loneliness measuring instruments in addi-
tion to the previously mentioned 28-item scale.

Included were a self-rating loneliness scale, scales
assessing the frequency and the intensity of lone-
liness feelings, and questions about the number,
type, and intimacy of the achieved relationships.
The response rate was 74%. Of the 1,230 ques-
tionnaires that were returned, 1,201 proved to be
acceptable for the present investigation.

Results

A Preliminary Inspection

First, the sample of 1,201 cases was randomly
divided into two parts on the basis of assigned even
and odd numbers. The analysis was carried out on
the even-numbered cases, while the odd-numbered

cases were used for the purpose of cross-validation.
The positively worded items were mirrored and
then dichotomized (originally the response cate-
gories were yes!, yes, more or less, no, and no!).
As a cutting point for division, the category &dquo;no&dquo;

was chosen because the category of indifference

(more or less) is not neutral.
At this stage of the analysis, the unidimension-

ality of the set of 28 items was assessed. Unidi-
mensionality is considered the most critical and
basic assumption of measurement theory. This as-
sumption can rarely be met in aptitude or attitude
measurement, and its validity is difficult to test in
many practical applications. Hattie (1984), for ex-
ample, showed in a simulation study that nearly
all the indices proposed to assess the unidimen-
sionality of a set of items were unable to discrim-

inate between cases with a single latent trait and
cases with several latent traits.
A principal components analysis of the matrix

of tetrachoric item intercorrelations was per-
formed, using spss FACTOR (Nie, Hull, Jenkins,
Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1975), in order to estimate
roughly the dimensionality of the set of 28 items.
The items can be said to be roughly unidimensional
if the first latent root is relatively large in com-
parison with the second root, and if the second root
is not much larger than any of the other roots (Ham-
bleton & Traub, 1973; Lord, 1980). Figure 1 shows

the first 10 latent roots from the set of 28 items.

Inspection of the plot reveals that the items were
reasonably unifactorial. On the basis of this find-
ing, the analysis was continued as if the set was
unidi-tnensional. The Andersen (1973) test, whereby
the sample was divided on the basis of low and
high total scores (high-low Andersen test) showed
that the set of 28 items was not a Rasch scale:

x 2(27, N = 557) = 131.70, p < .0001. Further

analysis was required to detect the items respon-
sible for the failure.

The Item Selection Process

The second step in the analysis was a control
for monotonicity of the item characteristic curves
and for sufficiency of the total score. Binomial

tests, applying l~~ler~~~°9 (1983b) U statistic, were
performed for each item score group. The U values
provide information on the relationships between
the items and the latent trait, and between the items
themselves. Items with a large p&reg;sitive ~7, that is,
with a relatively flat item characteristic curve, are
candidates for removal from the scale because they
reveal little about the latent trait. The obtained U
values are provided in Table 1.

Because binomial analysis within the Rasch

framework can be viewed as the counterpart of
item-test correlations in classical test theory, the
latter correlations have been included in Table 1

as well. The results show that the assumptions of
monotonicity and sufficiency of the total score have
clearly been violated. For example, the obtained
~I value of 5.73 for item 22 is much larger than
permissible within the Rasch framework.
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Figure 1
The 10 Largest Latent Roots from the
Principal Components Factor Analysis

in Order of Size for the 28 Items

Items were selected on the basis of the following
criteria: (1) the number of positively and negatively
formulated items should be balanced, and (2) items
from each of the five subscales should be incor-

porated. If several items from a particular subscale
met the criteria, then the items with the highest U
values were excluded. This procedure resulted in
six positively formulated items: item 25 from sub-
scale L4 and numbers 26, 30, 10, 19, and 7 from
subscale L5; and six negatively formulated items:
numbers 6, 17, and 12 from subscale L 1, item 24
from subscale L,2, ~nd items 8 and 29 from subscale
L3. Subscale L5 with five items is over-represented
in the selected set. Thus, item 7 from subscale L5
was additionally excluded on the basis of its se-
mantic inconsistency.

the Selected
Set of Items

In step three of the analysis, the remaining set
of 11 loneliness items was tested against the Rasch
assumptions. The Andersen test (high-low) on the
total score indicated a good fit: x2(10, N = 415)

= 13.5~, p = .1940. No deviations were found for
the binomial test for the individual items. There
were no extremely high positive U values, which
were all between - 1.09 and 1.87. Molenaar (1983b)
claimed that the U statistic has standard normal

distribution when the number of persons in each

score group approaches infinity. Thus, the mono-
tonicity and the sufficiency of the total score were
guaranteed.

At this stage, a more precise control for unidi-
mensional structure and local stochastic independ-
ence was applied. The procedure involves the di-
vision of the respondent sample on the basis of an
internal scale criterion, namely, the so-called
&dquo;splitter&dquo; (van den Wollenberg, 1979). When an
item is used as a splitter, one subgroup of respon-
dents obtains a score of zero for that particular item,
whereas the other subgroup obtains a score of one.
The degree of difficulty of the remaining items can
then be estimated separately for the two subgroups.
Molenaar (1983b) predicted that items’ ‘ ‘rneasurir~g
the same latent trait as the splitter will be more
difficult for the persons scoring zero on the splitter
and more easy for persons scoring one. Items un-
related to this trait should in principle be equally
easy for both groups; thus the graphical plot may
enable us to distinguish between the two kinds of
items&dquo; (p. 50).

In Figure 2, the splitter was item 30, &dquo;There are
enough people that I feel close to.&dquo; A plot of the
item difficulties of one group against the item dif-
ficulties of the other shows that the items were all
on or near the diagonal, indicating that the items
were equally difficult for the two subgroups. An
Andersen test was also performed. No deviations
were found, ~’-(9, N = 415) = 13.81, p = .1298,
providing additional support for the unidimension-
ality of the set of items.

Similar plots were found for most of the items
when they were used as splitters, particularly if

they were moderately difficult or relatively easy.
However, Figure 3 shows that a different plot was
obtained when the splitter was item 17, &dquo;I expe-
rience a sense of emptiness around me.&dquo; Strong
interrelations between the splitter and items ~, 12,
and 24 were revealed, and moderate interrelations
for items 29 and 6, 2 , = 415) = 101.3, ~
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Figures2
Plot of the Item Difficulties (Log Scale)

for the 11 Selected Items

with Item 30 as the Splitter

C 000 1. These items together formed the negative
scale. When item 19 functioned as the splitter (not
illustrated in the figures), strong interrelations were
found for items 25 and 26, with moderate inter-
relations for items 10 and 30. These particular items
formed the positive scale. Thus, the splitter anal-
ysis yielded ambiguous results. Some of the plots
appeared to indicate one underlying dimension or
trait, whereas others indicated two underlying di-
mensions, traits, or separate subsets of items.
The following comments should be made. Uni-

dimensionality was generally revealed when mod-
erately difficult items, such as numbers 30, 10, and
6, or when relatively easy items, such as number
26, were used as splitters. The possibility of two
dimensions or subsets was indicated only when
items with relatively high or relatively low popu-
larities, such as items 19 and 17, functioned as

splitters. The latter finding could possibly be at-
tributed to the unreliability of difficulty estimates
for such items. In this context, Molenaar (1983b)
warned ’that it is wise to avoid the use of splitting
items with very low or very high p&reg;p~l °ti~s9 and

to inspect plots for a few different splits, placing
confidence only in features that they have in com-
mon&dquo; (p. 53).

There were no theoretical grounds for bidimen-
sionality. If a second dimension existed, it could

clearly be a methodological artifact-response er-
ror (for a detailed discussion of response effects in
surveys, see Sudman & ~r~db~r~9 1974). A study
conducted by Zeller and Carmines (1980) provides
support for such a notion. Using factor analysis to
test the dimensionality of a set of positively and
negatively phrased self-esteem items, they dem-
onstrated that the second dimension in their re-
search was clearly a methodological artifact. Al-
though factor analysis cannot solve the issue of
unidimensionality or bidimensionality, it can pro-
vide an indication of what is happening.

Table 2 reports the outcomes of the factor anal-

ysis, showing both an unrotated and a rotated so-
lution. The rotated solution appeared to reveal two
dimensions: a positive and a negative scale. The
unrotated solution yielded one dimension, and a
possible methodological aflifact-the second fac-

Figure 3
Plot of the Item Difficulties (Log Scale)

for the 11 1 Selected Items
with Item 17 as the Splitter
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Table 2

The Scale Characteristics and the Factor Loadings
of the 11 Selected Items: Item Total Correlation,

Molenaar’s U-statistic

tor. The finding that the positively worded items
obtained second factor loadings between - .3’~ and
. l &reg;, whereas the negatively worded items ob-
tained positive second factor loadings between .25
and .37, suggests that the second principal factor
in the unrotated structure represented the positive
and the negative wording of the items. A factor
analysis of the total set of 28 items produced a
similar structure.

Cross-Validation and a
Control for Item Bias

Data from the respondents who had been as-
signed odd numbers were used for cross-validation.
Invariance of the item parameters over the odd and
even respondent number subsets was demonstrated
by the Andersen test, ~2(1&reg;9 N = 808) = 7.35, p
- . .69, implying that there was little danger of
capitalization of chance. Finally, the invariance of
the item parameters for other relevant splits of the
respondent sample was checked for, again using
the Andersen test (see Ironson, 1982, for more
details on this procedure). The results of the An-
dersen tests showed that for divisions according to
sex, ~2( 9 - 808) = 18.19, p = .05, and to
status, )(2(20, N = 808) = 35.79, p

- .02, no or minor violations of the Rasch as-
sumptions were found.

Loneliness Subscales

The next part of the analysis concentrated on the
subscales of loneliness, as classified by the jury.
As Table 3 shows, the seven items from subscale

LI, ’ ’feelings of severe loneliness,’’ met the Rasch
scale criteria, though the majority of the items ap-
peared to be too difficult for respondents scoring
low on the scale, that is, the nonlonely individuals.
The 7-item subscale L2, &dquo;feelings connected with
specific problem situations such as ~b~ndc~~ment,9 ~
was found to constitute a good Rasch scale as well.
p’in~lly9 6‘r~issi~~ c&reg;r~p~r~i&reg;r~ship999 which was the
5-item subscale L3, and five of the six items of the
positive subscale L5, &dquo;feelings of having mean-
ingful relationships ,’ ’ also proved to be good Rasch
scales.

It can be concluded that subscales LI, L2, L3,
and L5 are good Rasch measures for feelings of
severe loneliness, loneliness in problem situations,
loneliness concerning missing companionship, and
for the positive set, feelings of belongingness.
Subscales L2 and L3 seem to be particularly suit-
able indicators for the less severe loneliness feel-
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Table 3

Andersen Test Results for the Loneliness Subscales

Note. Because it consisted of such a small number of items,
~ 

subscale L4 was not examined.

ings as illustrated by the mean rating scores of the
items that were categorized by the jury. Subscale
Ll seems to be a suitable indicator for severe

loneliness.

Discussion

The efforts to construct a scale that embraces

both positively and negatively formulated items,
and meets the Rasch assumptions as well, were
reasonably successful. There is sufficient evidence
to treat the scale in practice as a Rasch scale. These
findings are inconsistent with the observations made
by Molenaar (1983a) and Hox (1982) that scales
which obey the Rasch criteria are difficult to con-
struct, in particular those scales addressing a single
underlying latent trait, which covers a positive as
well as a negative attitude dimension.

In the item selection process, use was made

of the exploratory techniques recommended by
Molenaar (1983b), which provide specific infor-
mation about the nature and extent of the violations
of the assumptions underlying the Rasch model.
Among these are the splitter technique to detect
homogeneous subsets of items, and binomial tests
per item to detect items with an overly flat or steep
item characteristic curve (for additional informa-

tion, see Sijtsma, 1983). A comparison of these
techniques with classical test theory showed

(1) some resemblance between I~l&reg;le~~~r9s U sta-
tistic and the item-test correlation, and (2) roughly
the same results when unidimensionality was tested
using splitter techniques or a factor analytic ap-
proach.

Neither of the last two techniques provided def-
inite insight into the dimensionality of the 11-item
deprivation scale. The results however, pointed in
the direction of unidimensionality and a method-
ological artifact-response set. That similar results
were obtained with techniques from the Rasch
framework and a number of classical tools should,
of course, not be interpreted as actual proof of
unidimensionality, but rather as an indication that
the data conform to a unidimensional structure. The

Rasch model is superior to classical test tools be-
cause it is a form of fundamental measurement,

meaning that model assumptions can be tested, and
that the probability that a person will agree with a
particular item is predicted by a simple latent trait
model.

With respect to the validity of the scale, con-
struct representation as part of construct validity
(Embretson ~Whitely~ 1983) was fairly well guar-
anteed by the Rasch tests on the deprivation con-
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struct. So far, hopeful results also have been ob-
tained for the assessment of the nomothetic span,
which Embretson sees as the second part of con-
struct validity.
The four loneliness deprivation subscales, which

were based on a theoretically derived jury-rating
procedure, also met the Rasch scale criteria rea-
sonably well. These Rasch subscales are: ( 1 ) sub-
scale ~.,1, feelings of severe loneliness; (2) subscale
L2, feelings of loneliness connected with specific
problem situations such as abandonment; (3) sub-
scale L3, loneliness related to missing companion-
ship; and (4) subscale L5, the positive set, feelings
of belongingness. The additional use of the four
loneliness-deprivation subscales can be recom-

mended when the description of varieties or types
of loneliness is desired.
A number of research findings require further

investigation. Because the present study was based
on relatively large number of respondents and
items, small deviations of the Rasch model resulted
in significant values of the test statistic. When the
data from 1920 1 respondents were used, the high-
low Andersen test statistic for the 1 items was

.005, whereas two subsamples of approximately
600 cases produced p values of .078 and .056 for
the 11 items. It would be advisable to devise a

Rasch power test that corrects for larger samples
and larger sets of items.

It is agreed with Gustafsson (1980) and Mole-
naar (1.983b) that the removal of items should never
become a mechanical operation. Rather, factors

such as item content and the social and personal
relevance of the items should be taken into account.

In the present analysis, the possible effect of re-
sponse set was suggested. Under the assumption
that the data from certain individuals or a category
of individuals are responsible for the response set,
the exclusion of those data could possibly clarify
the problem. In the present study, for example, the
data from individuals who do not have any dep-
rivation feelings at all, and for whom the items are
relatively meaningless, could be considered. Fu-
ture research within the Rasch framework should

focus on the development of tools for the selective
elimination of data. In the past, steps in this di-
rection have been undertaken by Wright and Stone
(1979).

Although it has been argued that the Rasch modei
is not fully adequate for questionnaire data (Fischer,
1974, 1978), because the trait to be measured can
be confounded with response style or guessing, the
present results are promising. In the near future it
will likely be possible to overcome problems as-
sociated with response style by the application of
a polychotomous Rasch model (Embretson
[Whitely], 1980, 1983; Fischer, 1974, 1978).
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